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Introduction

During 198Ct-81 two smal1 excavations were earried
out in the ar:ea of lancaster lcrown to have been
occrrpied by a nedi.eval Dominican friary. fn view
of the alnost total lack of knowl-edge of the ground-
plan of the friary or of the srrryival of archaeological
levels in this part of l,ancaster, planned development
in this now built-up area provided the opportunity
to clarify the extent of archaeological survival of
the friary buildings.

Hieto.lcical Backeround

The sparse historical records relating to the
friary have been assenbled by Simpson (18!2, 242-r)
and in the Victorj-a County History, to which readers
are referred. In brief, the friary wag founded in
about f 260 by Sir l{ugh l{amington (V.C.H. vol. 2,
:1.61 ). Tn 1V1.2 Master Willjan of I'ancaster reeeived
licence to give a rood of land for the enlargementof their site, this being foltowecl in 1119 bt the
extension of their land by a further two acres
(Sinpson 1852, 241). Thi: extent of their tand -hol.ding outside the friary itself is not }rrown, but
they were periodicall.y begueathed properties bybenefactors. In 1l0O Sitron de Lsnsr;ter save a
burgage and garden in St. Mary's Street (Cfiurch
Street), and other land held in Lancaster by thefriars is recorded ln 1119 (Sinpson lB!2, Zi+r).
They also held land outside lancaster; Friai's llossin the parish of Qgernnore (SD 519 5f6) was owned
by the Lancaster friars (P.R.O. I9jg, p.6I)r a.nd
in- 1578*a_srrbsequent owner of the fria-ry larids,
Robert Dalton, left in his will to his berwant'
Jarnes Swinburne 'the seal of the Friars at Lancaster
and one wind milne formerly belonging to the same,(Roper 1890, 117).

The Dal"ton farnily, who acquired. the friary and its
associated land within twenty years of th6Dissolution, continued to ocluly the Friarage llouse,

which stood on the friary site, until 17BJ when they
sold lt and the surrounding fields for.building
purposes. They engaged the lancaster architect
Edward Batty to oversee the project, which involved
1evelLing the raised area near the centre of the site
and laying out a series of gri-dded streets and
truilding plots centred on Dalton Sqr.rare " The prime
area of Dalton Square was rapidly developedr although
it was well into the nineteenth century before eone
of the neighbourin6 streets became built-up.

Ttre Fri.ary Builclinge

No conteruporary account of the friary buiJ.dings cart
be traced, and the eole description krcown is
contained in a Post-Dissolution docurnent recording
the acquisition of the friary lands by the Carus
family in 1556; this refers to the 'church,he)-l"-
tower and cenei;ery' (P.R.o. 1918, 61). A square
buttressed tower visible on a mid sixteenth century
eLevation sketch of Lancaster (Penney 1.980, rl--12)
is alnost certainly the be}l*tower referred tot
and as such is the only lmown i lhrstrati.on of the
friary to exj.st.

The location of the friary was on the eastern side
of tle town, being bounded on its western side by
J/enny Street, with St. Nichol-as Street alrd l'loor
f,ane to the north. olr Speedl" map of 16lO the area
is naned 'The X'riersr and sinil.arly appears as 'TheFryerst'on a survey of 1684 (Docton 1.917, I27).

The church itself seems to have been l ocated at
about the position of the present Sulyard Street,
for it was in thi.s street in IBOI repor:ts Simpson
that rthe groundwork of this friary was discovered.
The foundati-ons of several, of the cel-l.s were enti-re
.... ; the bases and broken fragments of several-
large col-uilms, were also found, together with a large
quantity of hunan bones, and some skeletoug'
(Sirnpson 1.9>zt 24?-). Drain laying in Sulyard Street
a few years later: revealed alr area of nedieval tine-
impressed-mosaic tile fl-ooring in situ (Sirnpson
1.852, 242); such flooring would alnost certainly
have been confined to the church itself, thus the
l"ocation of the church here seens practically certain.



Two sections of medieval window tracery donated in
1892 to Lancaster l"hrseum by the trustees of the
Wesley Methodiet Gtrapel, which had shortly before
been built on the north side of $rrlyard Street,
provi.de fu-ther confirnation that this was the site
of the friary chrrch.

llhe cemetery attached to the friary seems to have
extended between Sulyard Street and l{oor L,ane.
thro extended human skeletons were discovered near
Moor: Lane in II)J, and Clark (1807' 4l-2) reports
that when the lvlethodist Chapel was built on Sulyard
Street in 1806 (the predecessor of that now standing
there) it was bui1t ton a piece of ground formerly
occupied as part of the burying ground of the
Doni nican Friar:s' .

On the assumption that the Lancaster fri.ary conformed
to the 'normal' friary layoutt the conventual
buit-ciings woul.d have extended from the south side of
the chuiclr. This pattern is perhaps reflected in
ftreedrs map of Lancaster (1610) where rr:ins depicted
t6 trre north-ea-qt of the standing square of bulldings
knornrn as tthe X'riersr almost certainly represent the
rernains of the church. llhe square of buildings
arranged around a court quite conceivably represents
continuing use of the claustral buildings or of the
continuin[ rrse of their groundplan until the beginning
of the seventeenth century. By 1684 only part of
the eastern range survived. the projected extent
of the conventual buildings would have occupied nuch
of the eastern side of Dalton Square and part of
Dalton Scluare itself .

Tlre fr:iary lands, which remained intact until 1741,
were enclosed by a precinct wallr parts of which
were standing to the south of George Street and
north of Gsgs Street as late as 1840. Simpson
describes these as having 'a kind of coping raised
on flags; the brrilding is of a yeqy rough character,
.... but the noortar is very hard' (Sinpson 1852,
242).

The kcavations

t) t'lettrodist Chapel, Sulyard Street.
The proposed conversion into sheltered housing
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accomnodation of a late nineteenth century chapel and
school at the corner of Sulyard Street ald Friar
Street provided the opportunity to excavate on this
site. With the willing permission of the developers
and architect a trial trench was opened in the old
school yard in the centre of the cornplex in Septenber
19ao-

Ttre flagged yard floor, whjch lry approxinatel-y 1.

netre below the level. of tr'ri.ar Street r was f ound to
have been dug into the natural 91acial.ly deposited
sand, all archaeologj.cal l-evels having been dug out-
Wall foundations du6 into the sand related to the
rear portion of the early ni-neteenth century
propeities which formerly stood on this site arrd
wfricfr fronted on to Friar Street. A lane providing
accesg to the rear of these properties was located-

Although all medieval levels had been removed during
the insertion of the sunken yard, the early nineteenth
century foundation trenches were found to contaj"n
five fragments of human bone, thus providing
confirmation that the fri.ary cennetery wa"s Located
nearby.

llhilst engaged in the excavations of this site r seven
sections of ned.ieval wor:ked stone were at the same
time found built into the wal]s surrounding the
ya::d;' these had clearl.y originated from the fri-ary
buildings. As only four sections of stonework from
the friary (two tracery fragments, a pillar base and
a plaque'all in lancaster lftrseum) had been,previ.ously
lmourn, the survival of these fragments is of some
interest. Six of the newly recorded fragments are
sections of tracery, the other is part of a colunn
base. The walls into which they have been built wi].l
be clenolished as the conversion of these premises
proceeds, and it is intended to recover and fu}ly
record the items at that stage. Two of the sections
of window tracery are illustrated here.

2) ]vo. / Dalton Scluare
Early in 1981 Laneaster City Corlncil purchased a
vacant plot of land on the east sid.e of Dalton Sqr.tar.e,
wj.th the short-term intention of provj.djng a. staff
ca:: parkl in tlre long.term it seems protriUt.e that the
site will at some stage be built on.
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June 1.981, before the car park was installedt
was obtained. to excavate a trial trench to

the archaeological potential of this site.
6.5 n x 2 m was excavated towards the

the plot.

Re"l-ow t>-h) cms of cinder, dating from the site's
use as a bus stanrl, was fou4d a considerable dgpth of
l.Bth/lgth centurxr activity (approx. 1.) netres).

The frontage of this plot has never been developed;
it was annexed as a garden at the end of the
eighteenth century, and renained as a garden until
the l89O's when it was used as a tinber yard. ft
renained in use as a timber yard. until the 1920rs
when it salr u6e as a bus terrninal. From the 194O's -
1950's j-t was a scrap yard.

ftll and the drain appear to be coeval . On l{aqkl:'s15'*
rrap of Lancaster d.ated 1778 is indicated a pond or
tarn approxirnately Il0 yards SSE of the excavated area
on aboirt the line of the later Q792) ca.nal, On a.

plan of the area drawn up at the time of the sa:l,e of
the new building plots in f781 this field is named
Upper Tarn Field, but the tarn itself at that stage
is no longer indicated. It would therefore seen
likely that this land was drained at the tirne of the
Dalton Sguare developmunt, and that the excava.ted
drain was inserted for this purpose. It woul-d appear
to follow the natural slope of the land towards
StoneweIl.

The eighteenth century drain cut through the botton
three courses of a one metre wide medieval wall
found.ation which ran along the length of the excavation
on an approxinately E-W alinement. The drain
partiall.y obscured a right-angl-ed corner at which the
wall ran south from the excavated area. The lowest
course was composed of wefl ror.mded cobbles (average
9 x 12 cms) compressed into the natural sand at the
hase of the foundation trench. llhe next course was
constmcted fron more maasive gritstone blocks whj-ch
were arranged with a flat surface facing outwardsl
in most cases two of these stones covered the width
of the wa1l, only mininal packing being require<l in
the central core. The third coutrse t which on1.y
surwived to the west of the drainr was composed of
falrly snal1 packingt but predominantly of quarry
stone rather than cobbles. The fill of this
foundation include<l two tiny fragnents of gritty
fabric medieval. pottery.

No medievaf level-s (other than th.e fotrndation fj-l 1)
were found on the site; it is apparent that the
whole area had been levelled d.own to natural at
the tine Datton Sqrrare was landscaped and Laid out
in 1787. Sections and pl.ans pr:odrrced by the
srrpervising ar:chiteet Erhvard Batty (Lanc.aster lhtseum
LII 74.69/J ) make it clear that considera,ble earth
movi,ng was invol.ved and that a proninent knol-1 on
the sj.te of Dalton Srlrare had to be rased..
The discovery of the wall found"ation, a small quantity
of rnedieval potbe::;' (in Later contoxtg) anrl a tota.l-
of $4 conplete or fragmentary floor: tiles (Appendi.x)
pr:ovide cl ear confirrnatj on that the friary buildings
original.ly extended over this site. If the opportrrnity
shoutd arise, frrrther excavation in the vicinity could
possibly reveal more of the groundplan of the friary-
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l8thll9th century ictivity (approx. t.) uretres).
A gravel path was forrnd erossing the length of t
trpneh (E-1,/): this hnd been built on a nrbble t
A gravel path was forrnd erossing the length of the
trench (E-W); this had been built on a nrbble bas
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a nrbble base
and was ettged. by vertically bed.ded gritstone f1ags.

This had evi<lent1"y se:rrecl as garden path. Other
deposits comprised garden soil interspersed with more
cornpacted ntbbl e

Crr:rsslng the width of the trench in an approximately
N-S a.l.inement, and resting in part on the natural sand
at ?-., metres clepth was found a massivel-y constructed
drain approxinateTy 92 cms <leep fron the top of its
capstones to its base. Four capstones were wholly
or partJ.y e>qrosed in the trench, these averaging I n
x l+O cm x ]O cn; the interstiees between the capstone
were fillect try wedges of suitably sized stone and
sealed with mortar. The drain walls were of a dry-
stone constmction, neatly faced on the inner side,
but appearing rough in character at the outside.
The floor of the drain was neatly paved with gritstone
ftags. Between 16-22 cms of sediment was found in
the drain, this inclu<led finds of late eighteenth
or nineteenth centruy date.

It appears that the drain had been built at the time
Dalton Square was being laid out in the 1/8O's,
and tha.t it had been built directly on the natural
6and exposed in the earth noving whi.ch had evidently
been u,ndertaken in levelling the area of the Square.
The deposits surrounding the draj.n al.so appear to
date from the sarne period, anrl thjs essentiall-y loose
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Appendix

Affj-nitigs of the Lancaster Mosaic Floor TiIes

The nedieval- floor tiles under discussion comprise
!4^conplete and fragmentary tiles excavated dirring
19Bl in Dalton Srluare, lancasteri and a frrrther ]Inainl.y complete tiles collected fron the sarn'? area
cluring the early part nf this centuryr and presenred
at Lancaster Mrrseum. The excavated tiles were not
founcl. in situ and were derived fron post-medieval
oontexts.

The Lancaster tiles belong to a class lcoown as line
i.mpressed mosaic, which j-s characterised by the use
of stamped impressions to embellj.sh shaped tiles which,
when assembled, form patterns. Only four other
places in Lancashire and Cheshire have produced tiles
of this type, and one in Cunbria. In Ctrester finds
of li.ne inpressed mosaic floor til,es were made on the
site of the Frarrciscan Friary (Bennett, 1921).
There are also nosaic floor tiles frour the Senedictine
Nunner:y, St. John's Church and Chester Cathedral
(information kindly supplied by l,lrs. Betty Brotherton-
Ratcliffe). The second and snaller of the two
medieval ti le ki.l.ns excavated to the north of the
Cathedral was apparentl-y a special structure used to
fire tiles for: a pseudo*mosaic floor within the
4tbey o!-E!: Werburgh (Newsteacl and Droop,- 1916,Iirtter 7977). Recent excavations on the site df tne
Domi-nican Friary have also produced a few nnosaic
floor tj.l.es (information kindly supplied by Mr. Simon
Ward and l"lrs Janet Rurtter).

At Vale-Royal Abbey in Cheshire a singl-e mosaic
floor tile was found during excavation of the church
(Thompson, 196?r 204). A-substantial area of mosaic
tile flooring was for.rnd on the site of the AusustiniarrI'riary in lJarrington in l-889 (Owen, lBBg; didcussed
in Greene, Keen and Noake L976). Lkcavations
directed by the writer since 1971 on the site of theAugustinian Priory at Norton near Runcorn in Cheshire
have resulted in the discovery of a very extensive
tile floor, and also the kiln in which Lhe tiles werefjred (Greene 1972; Greene and Johnson 19ZB). Some
mosaic ti.l.es are also known to have been found at
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Holn Cultran Abbey in Gurnbria (Cittants, no date).
lancaster is therefore only the sixth place in the
North-West where line impressed mosaic floor tiles
havo been fourrd.

The Lancaster tiles have close affinities with those
from Norton Friory, and also wj-th Warr:ington tr'riary,
the tile floor of which is related to the Norton
floor (Greene, Keen and Noake, 1976). Ttre executj-on
of the Lancaster tiles has more in connon with the
Norton floor than with the rather infer:ior
Warrington floor.
In parti.cular, the quality of the 6laze and fabric,
the use of a slip layer on the lighter coloured
tiles, and the bevelling of the sides are alt found at
Norton but not at Warrington. [he individual notifs
forrned using the shaped tiles from lancaster e.an be
paralleled closely at Norton and Wamington, with
the exception of the eight pointed star which does
not occur at Wanington, The large rosette stampr
a fragment of which was found at lancaster (ti1e
number 4A) occurs at all three sites. The detajled.
comparisons are as follows:
lancaster's 14, IB, 19, ard 2! shapes closely match
constituents of a pattern from Warri:rgton (Greene,
Keen and Noake ti.g. 29). Nortonrs patterns 2100
and 260O have the sa:ne shapes brrt in different
relative sizes within each pattern; both the Norton
patterns are smaller overall than the Warrington andlancaster versions.

Irancaster'B 2, 11 4, I7r 2C-, ?-1.r 24 and 2? ate a7f.
elements of another Warrington pattern (ibid. fig. 70)which consj.sts of squares and rectang.l.es- The
aquares make up pattern 14OO at Norton, and the
rectangJ-es are found in other apptications there.
All three sites hav€_the l.4cn square divid.ed by
incised lines into nine eqrral squares. At Noiton
and Warrington the. squares were laid dia6ona).1y to
the axis of the building; at lancaster [his
arrargemen! *"y be infemed fron the presence of
squares halved diagonally.

f,ancaster's I7 and 72 are a reasonabl.e natch forof the components of N631en's pattern 2ZOO which
two
was



only found there as looge tiles, but which is known to
consist of circular tiLes sumounded by a currred
banding internrpted by snall circles, and with the tile
]2 occupying the interstices.
trlhere the lancaster surface colours have survived they
agree in the dark-l.ight alternation with the Norton
floor (the Warrington floor tiles have very few
surviving 6lazed surfaces so no comparison there is
possible). Thus, lancasterfs number 11, the star
shaped tile, i.s yellowi 29, the quatrefoil is black;
j?-, the concave square,is black; and 1./r the curved
banding, is yellow - identical colours to the Norton
eclui.valents. The squares 14OO and lozenges 18OO at
Norton sometimes appea.r in yel1ows, but dark green and
black predominate.

lancaster's line impressed double rosette on a tile 7
cm wj.de (nurnber 44) occurs at both Norton and
Warrington. At Warrington this tile is used with
14 cn and 7 cm squares to na\e the pattern referred
to prevJousfy (ibid. fig. ]O). It nay also have been
used in this way at Norton, but is certainly used
to for:m a border between pattern bands.

Fron the tiles that have been found loose at
lancaster it is possible to say, i.n conparison with
the two other floors, that the Dominican Friary had
a mosai.c tile floor consisting of bands of at least
four patterns. One consisted of circles and curved
balds, one of squares and rectarrgles, one of ei.ght
pointed stars, and one of quatrefoils, concave -
sided octagons and Y-ghsped banding.

The other mosaic floor tifes from Cheshire aredifficrrl.t to relate to the group di.scussed here.
The most substantial discovery was the Greyfriars
find which did have.a pattern similar to pattern 12OO
f::om Norton hiory (Bennettr 1921 pl. opp, 4!).
I{owever, the surface treatment of that floor, with
a profusion of line impressed decoration, marks it
as ctifferent fron the Norton-Warrington-T,ancaster
gr?9t. The fanily of tile floors from Basingwerk,
Buildwas, lilleshall and llenlock is also clearlydifferelt, as are the Bangor.Cathedral and. Bakei^'efl/
Newcast-l.e under l,lme floors (discussed in Eames & Keen797?). Closely ielated. floors are not to be found

in western Orgland and Wal.es, but in eastern England.
The sinil.arities between the Norton floor and that
in Prior Crauden's chapel at E-l-y, and a1-so the ::ecentl.y
discovered floor at Warden Abbey, Bedfordshire have
been noted (Keen, L979, ,r). llhe l.inks between west
and east can be further exemplified wjth references
to the pattern of which the Lalcaster tj.1e tWe 71
almost certainly forms part' and which is found at
Norton (pattern 27OO).

In eastervr England. it occrrrs at Meesden (Keen, I97O,
fig. 1) at Icklinghan (Keen and ThacktaA, I)14 fi'g.4l),
at Prior Crauden's chapel at Ely and in the south
transept of Ely Cathedial (Keen, 1979), at Pipewell
(nrakspear 19o8-1o) at Denny Abbey (Keen in Christi.e
& Coad, 19BO' fi6. 2J pattern 1) aad at Warden Abbey
(Baker, L975, fi6. 9). The eight pointed star.tile
occurs at both Irancaster and Norton, whilst a six
pointed star i.s found at Norton, Warringtonr.Prior
erauden's chapel at Ely, at fleesden, at fcklingha;n
ald at Denny Abbey. fihe frequent use of a double-
rosette ti1.e stanp is common both on the Norton-
Warrington-Trancaste" Sroup and the eastern group, l.rut
in the-forner case on aI1 three sites the outer petals
of each are indented whereas in the east they are
rounded.

Ttre date of the Lancaster tiles is f-ike1y to be sc,me-
wherd in the first quarter of the fourteenth century -
coin evidence at Norton points to a date during this
period. [here are reasons for believing-the_Norton
ll oor to. have been made before that at Prior Craud.en's
chapel, Ely which dates from ti24-25 (i{een' 1979,
,r).
Tlie <liscovery of the Lancaster floor tiles is an
inportant developrnent j-n the study of li.ne i.mpresserl
rnosaic. As further exampJ-es cone to li.ght it nay
one day be possible to identify the successi-ve places
where iryork was undertaken by gr:oups of itj.nerant tiJ-e
makers. ft is to be hoped that further dj-scoveries
wil-I also be nad.e in francaster, to enable a fu,l.l.er
assessment of the floor of the Dr:minican tr'ri.ar:y to be
nade.

Note: (S.P, )
ITT-ttre tiles are fir:ed to a ljght rerl col.our with
mo<le::ate quartz inc],r.rsj-on of irr;gtl.ta.r sj-ze; the tiles

.lo
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average appnoximately ].O cnrs thickness. Four glaze
colours were noted, two gf these shades being achieved
by the appl.ication of an under-glaze slip. l,Jhere
the glaze colour is lmown for each forn this is
recorded against the illustrations using the following
code: -
A. llottled pale green and yellow over cream under-glaze

slip.srlp.
B. Yellow over crean under*glaze sllp.
C. Black, no s1ip.
D. Dark green, no s1ip.
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ff An fntroduction Strrv'ey of the Sill< Industry in

On 8th August, 1.792, John Ar:mst::ong, mere.han'b,
James Nobi.e, silkrnan' and William Thompson' merchant'
all of Lancaster, eniere<l into a lease (1.) of a nj-ll
i.n Galgate 1 oJlrl dubsequentLy set r-rp vlrhat has been
described. as the oldest mechanj-cal silk-spinning
factory in the country. (a) Nothing substantial has
been pibtished to date to show why three Lancaste::
busin-essnen should have had the expertise to set up
a waste silk-spinning concern'.and-ildeed' Sir Frank
Warn"r, in his-survey of the silk inctrrstry' -w::ote:;;G"c."te"'s local r-ecords contain nothing definite
of--eariy associations with sil-k, and the-precise
causes ieading to the estabfishment in l'79?- of a

"itt -sninnins*mil1 cannot now be divinecl lvith any

"c"tr*-"y. " 
(7) However, a study of docrrrnentoty-.

"""o"6s" 
show-tttat sit.t piod.uction naa been established

in Lancaster since at l.east the 1.72O's, and it may be
that not onJ.y d,id Willian, and then James Noble
have silk bulinesses, brrt that othe:: textile rtealers
al-so ha<l interests in silk prodrrction'

Silk had been manufactured in this count::y since at
l-east the sixteenth centrry, but unlike wool and
f1ax, nearly all raw naterial had to be i.mport_ed-
Suprrlies came from France, Spai.n, Italy, the Near and
Fa-f'East. Both raw and thr:own (i.e. yarn) silk we::e
i-rnported. Despite governmental attenpts to-encollrage
this lumry industry, the main cent::e for silk
production-remaine<t in Spitalfields, London, untj-l the
early eighteenth centurY.

In the earl-y l72O' s, Sir Thomas Lombe started a si'll<-
throwi.ng nii"t in Deiby using irnported lta.lian rnachinery'
an<l subiequently both- sil-k ihrowing and . yrearli ng, 

. an<l
the pro<hritj"on bf waste si:l"k' whi-ch is the fo::m in
whicir the trade took j.n Lane.aster, moved i'nto country
a"eus, usual1y where there was an existing textile
in,tustry, oft6n backed by Iondon ne::charrts lookj'ng
for a s-orirce of rvater power and cheap l-ocal- ]abour'

Silk Prr:duction in the North H{<l]-ands and th.e North West

Silk-throwing nil-ls we::e established in the lflOrs
in Congleton, leek and l{acclesfi.el<1 , r'rhe::e bntton-
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Introduction

During 198Ct-81 two smal1 excavations were earried
out in the ar:ea of lancaster lcrown to have been
occrrpied by a nedi.eval Dominican friary. fn view
of the alnost total lack of knowl-edge of the ground-
plan of the friary or of the srrryival of archaeological
levels in this part of l,ancaster, planned development
in this now built-up area provided the opportunity
to clarify the extent of archaeological survival of
the friary buildings.

Hieto.lcical Backeround

The sparse historical records relating to the
friary have been assenbled by Simpson (18!2, 242-r)
and in the Victorj-a County History, to which readers
are referred. In brief, the friary wag founded in
about f 260 by Sir l{ugh l{amington (V.C.H. vol. 2,
:1.61 ). Tn 1V1.2 Master Willjan of I'ancaster reeeived
licence to give a rood of land for the enlargementof their site, this being foltowecl in 1119 bt the
extension of their land by a further two acres
(Sinpson 1852, 241). Thi: extent of their tand -hol.ding outside the friary itself is not }rrown, but
they were periodicall.y begueathed properties bybenefactors. In 1l0O Sitron de Lsnsr;ter save a
burgage and garden in St. Mary's Street (Cfiurch
Street), and other land held in Lancaster by thefriars is recorded ln 1119 (Sinpson lB!2, Zi+r).
They also held land outside lancaster; Friai's llossin the parish of Qgernnore (SD 519 5f6) was owned
by the Lancaster friars (P.R.O. I9jg, p.6I)r a.nd
in- 1578*a_srrbsequent owner of the fria-ry larids,
Robert Dalton, left in his will to his berwant'
Jarnes Swinburne 'the seal of the Friars at Lancaster
and one wind milne formerly belonging to the same,(Roper 1890, 117).

The Dal"ton farnily, who acquired. the friary and its
associated land within twenty years of th6Dissolution, continued to ocluly the Friarage llouse,

which stood on the friary site, until 17BJ when they
sold lt and the surrounding fields for.building
purposes. They engaged the lancaster architect
Edward Batty to oversee the project, which involved
1evelLing the raised area near the centre of the site
and laying out a series of gri-dded streets and
truilding plots centred on Dalton Sqr.rare " The prime
area of Dalton Square was rapidly developedr although
it was well into the nineteenth century before eone
of the neighbourin6 streets became built-up.

Ttre Fri.ary Builclinge

No conteruporary account of the friary buiJ.dings cart
be traced, and the eole description krcown is
contained in a Post-Dissolution docurnent recording
the acquisition of the friary lands by the Carus
family in 1556; this refers to the 'church,he)-l"-
tower and cenei;ery' (P.R.o. 1918, 61). A square
buttressed tower visible on a mid sixteenth century
eLevation sketch of Lancaster (Penney 1.980, rl--12)
is alnost certainly the be}l*tower referred tot
and as such is the only lmown i lhrstrati.on of the
friary to exj.st.

The location of the friary was on the eastern side
of tle town, being bounded on its western side by
J/enny Street, with St. Nichol-as Street alrd l'loor
f,ane to the north. olr Speedl" map of 16lO the area
is naned 'The X'riersr and sinil.arly appears as 'TheFryerst'on a survey of 1684 (Docton 1.917, I27).

The church itself seems to have been l ocated at
about the position of the present Sulyard Street,
for it was in thi.s street in IBOI repor:ts Simpson
that rthe groundwork of this friary was discovered.
The foundati-ons of several, of the cel-l.s were enti-re
.... ; the bases and broken fragments of several-
large col-uilms, were also found, together with a large
quantity of hunan bones, and some skeletoug'
(Sirnpson 1.9>zt 24?-). Drain laying in Sulyard Street
a few years later: revealed alr area of nedieval tine-
impressed-mosaic tile fl-ooring in situ (Sirnpson
1.852, 242); such flooring would alnost certainly
have been confined to the church itself, thus the
l"ocation of the church here seens practically certain.



Two sections of medieval window tracery donated in
1892 to Lancaster l"hrseum by the trustees of the
Wesley Methodiet Gtrapel, which had shortly before
been built on the north side of $rrlyard Street,
provi.de fu-ther confirnation that this was the site
of the friary chrrch.

llhe cemetery attached to the friary seems to have
extended between Sulyard Street and l{oor L,ane.
thro extended human skeletons were discovered near
Moor: Lane in II)J, and Clark (1807' 4l-2) reports
that when the lvlethodist Chapel was built on Sulyard
Street in 1806 (the predecessor of that now standing
there) it was bui1t ton a piece of ground formerly
occupied as part of the burying ground of the
Doni nican Friar:s' .

On the assumption that the Lancaster fri.ary conformed
to the 'normal' friary layoutt the conventual
buit-ciings woul.d have extended from the south side of
the chuiclr. This pattern is perhaps reflected in
ftreedrs map of Lancaster (1610) where rr:ins depicted
t6 trre north-ea-qt of the standing square of bulldings
knornrn as tthe X'riersr almost certainly represent the
rernains of the church. llhe square of buildings
arranged around a court quite conceivably represents
continuing use of the claustral buildings or of the
continuin[ rrse of their groundplan until the beginning
of the seventeenth century. By 1684 only part of
the eastern range survived. the projected extent
of the conventual buildings would have occupied nuch
of the eastern side of Dalton Square and part of
Dalton Scluare itself .

Tlre fr:iary lands, which remained intact until 1741,
were enclosed by a precinct wallr parts of which
were standing to the south of George Street and
north of Gsgs Street as late as 1840. Simpson
describes these as having 'a kind of coping raised
on flags; the brrilding is of a yeqy rough character,
.... but the noortar is very hard' (Sinpson 1852,
242).

The kcavations

t) t'lettrodist Chapel, Sulyard Street.
The proposed conversion into sheltered housing
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accomnodation of a late nineteenth century chapel and
school at the corner of Sulyard Street ald Friar
Street provided the opportunity to excavate on this
site. With the willing permission of the developers
and architect a trial trench was opened in the old
school yard in the centre of the cornplex in Septenber
19ao-

Ttre flagged yard floor, whjch lry approxinatel-y 1.

netre below the level. of tr'ri.ar Street r was f ound to
have been dug into the natural 91acial.ly deposited
sand, all archaeologj.cal l-evels having been dug out-
Wall foundations du6 into the sand related to the
rear portion of the early ni-neteenth century
propeities which formerly stood on this site arrd
wfricfr fronted on to Friar Street. A lane providing
accesg to the rear of these properties was located-

Although all medieval levels had been removed during
the insertion of the sunken yard, the early nineteenth
century foundation trenches were found to contaj"n
five fragments of human bone, thus providing
confirmation that the fri.ary cennetery wa"s Located
nearby.

llhilst engaged in the excavations of this site r seven
sections of ned.ieval wor:ked stone were at the same
time found built into the wal]s surrounding the
ya::d;' these had clearl.y originated from the fri-ary
buildings. As only four sections of stonework from
the friary (two tracery fragments, a pillar base and
a plaque'all in lancaster lftrseum) had been,previ.ously
lmourn, the survival of these fragments is of some
interest. Six of the newly recorded fragments are
sections of tracery, the other is part of a colunn
base. The walls into which they have been built wi].l
be clenolished as the conversion of these premises
proceeds, and it is intended to recover and fu}ly
record the items at that stage. Two of the sections
of window tracery are illustrated here.

2) ]vo. / Dalton Scluare
Early in 1981 Laneaster City Corlncil purchased a
vacant plot of land on the east sid.e of Dalton Sqr.tar.e,
wj.th the short-term intention of provj.djng a. staff
ca:: parkl in tlre long.term it seems protriUt.e that the
site will at some stage be built on.

DLlar

D!??rl l-. trcr.

D(ttrt la. lSqc
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June 1.981, before the car park was installedt
was obtained. to excavate a trial trench to

the archaeological potential of this site.
6.5 n x 2 m was excavated towards the

the plot.

Re"l-ow t>-h) cms of cinder, dating from the site's
use as a bus stanrl, was fou4d a considerable dgpth of
l.Bth/lgth centurxr activity (approx. 1.) netres).

The frontage of this plot has never been developed;
it was annexed as a garden at the end of the
eighteenth century, and renained as a garden until
the l89O's when it was used as a tinber yard. ft
renained in use as a timber yard. until the 1920rs
when it salr u6e as a bus terrninal. From the 194O's -
1950's j-t was a scrap yard.

ftll and the drain appear to be coeval . On l{aqkl:'s15'*
rrap of Lancaster d.ated 1778 is indicated a pond or
tarn approxirnately Il0 yards SSE of the excavated area
on aboirt the line of the later Q792) ca.nal, On a.

plan of the area drawn up at the time of the sa:l,e of
the new building plots in f781 this field is named
Upper Tarn Field, but the tarn itself at that stage
is no longer indicated. It would therefore seen
likely that this land was drained at the tirne of the
Dalton Sguare developmunt, and that the excava.ted
drain was inserted for this purpose. It woul-d appear
to follow the natural slope of the land towards
StoneweIl.

The eighteenth century drain cut through the botton
three courses of a one metre wide medieval wall
found.ation which ran along the length of the excavation
on an approxinately E-W alinement. The drain
partiall.y obscured a right-angl-ed corner at which the
wall ran south from the excavated area. The lowest
course was composed of wefl ror.mded cobbles (average
9 x 12 cms) compressed into the natural sand at the
hase of the foundation trench. llhe next course was
constmcted fron more maasive gritstone blocks whj-ch
were arranged with a flat surface facing outwardsl
in most cases two of these stones covered the width
of the wa1l, only mininal packing being require<l in
the central core. The third coutrse t which on1.y
surwived to the west of the drainr was composed of
falrly snal1 packingt but predominantly of quarry
stone rather than cobbles. The fill of this
foundation include<l two tiny fragnents of gritty
fabric medieval. pottery.

No medievaf level-s (other than th.e fotrndation fj-l 1)
were found on the site; it is apparent that the
whole area had been levelled d.own to natural at
the tine Datton Sqrrare was landscaped and Laid out
in 1787. Sections and pl.ans pr:odrrced by the
srrpervising ar:chiteet Erhvard Batty (Lanc.aster lhtseum
LII 74.69/J ) make it clear that considera,ble earth
movi,ng was invol.ved and that a proninent knol-1 on
the sj.te of Dalton Srlrare had to be rased..
The discovery of the wall found"ation, a small quantity
of rnedieval potbe::;' (in Later contoxtg) anrl a tota.l-
of $4 conplete or fragmentary floor: tiles (Appendi.x)
pr:ovide cl ear confirrnatj on that the friary buildings
original.ly extended over this site. If the opportrrnity
shoutd arise, frrrther excavation in the vicinity could
possibly reveal more of the groundplan of the friary-

6

l8thll9th century ictivity (approx. t.) uretres).
A gravel path was forrnd erossing the length of t
trpneh (E-1,/): this hnd been built on a nrbble t
A gravel path was forrnd erossing the length of the
trench (E-W); this had been built on a nrbble bas
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a nrbble base
and was ettged. by vertically bed.ded gritstone f1ags.

This had evi<lent1"y se:rrecl as garden path. Other
deposits comprised garden soil interspersed with more
cornpacted ntbbl e

Crr:rsslng the width of the trench in an approximately
N-S a.l.inement, and resting in part on the natural sand
at ?-., metres clepth was found a massivel-y constructed
drain approxinateTy 92 cms <leep fron the top of its
capstones to its base. Four capstones were wholly
or partJ.y e>qrosed in the trench, these averaging I n
x l+O cm x ]O cn; the interstiees between the capstone
were fillect try wedges of suitably sized stone and
sealed with mortar. The drain walls were of a dry-
stone constmction, neatly faced on the inner side,
but appearing rough in character at the outside.
The floor of the drain was neatly paved with gritstone
ftags. Between 16-22 cms of sediment was found in
the drain, this inclu<led finds of late eighteenth
or nineteenth centruy date.

It appears that the drain had been built at the time
Dalton Square was being laid out in the 1/8O's,
and tha.t it had been built directly on the natural
6and exposed in the earth noving whi.ch had evidently
been u,ndertaken in levelling the area of the Square.
The deposits surrounding the draj.n al.so appear to
date from the sarne period, anrl thjs essentiall-y loose
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Appendix

Affj-nitigs of the Lancaster Mosaic Floor TiIes

The nedieval- floor tiles under discussion comprise
!4^conplete and fragmentary tiles excavated dirring
19Bl in Dalton Srluare, lancasteri and a frrrther ]Inainl.y complete tiles collected fron the sarn'? area
cluring the early part nf this centuryr and presenred
at Lancaster Mrrseum. The excavated tiles were not
founcl. in situ and were derived fron post-medieval
oontexts.

The Lancaster tiles belong to a class lcoown as line
i.mpressed mosaic, which j-s characterised by the use
of stamped impressions to embellj.sh shaped tiles which,
when assembled, form patterns. Only four other
places in Lancashire and Cheshire have produced tiles
of this type, and one in Cunbria. In Ctrester finds
of li.ne inpressed mosaic floor til,es were made on the
site of the Frarrciscan Friary (Bennett, 1921).
There are also nosaic floor tiles frour the Senedictine
Nunner:y, St. John's Church and Chester Cathedral
(information kindly supplied by l,lrs. Betty Brotherton-
Ratcliffe). The second and snaller of the two
medieval ti le ki.l.ns excavated to the north of the
Cathedral was apparentl-y a special structure used to
fire tiles for: a pseudo*mosaic floor within the
4tbey o!-E!: Werburgh (Newsteacl and Droop,- 1916,Iirtter 7977). Recent excavations on the site df tne
Domi-nican Friary have also produced a few nnosaic
floor tj.l.es (information kindly supplied by Mr. Simon
Ward and l"lrs Janet Rurtter).

At Vale-Royal Abbey in Cheshire a singl-e mosaic
floor tile was found during excavation of the church
(Thompson, 196?r 204). A-substantial area of mosaic
tile flooring was for.rnd on the site of the AusustiniarrI'riary in lJarrington in l-889 (Owen, lBBg; didcussed
in Greene, Keen and Noake L976). Lkcavations
directed by the writer since 1971 on the site of theAugustinian Priory at Norton near Runcorn in Cheshire
have resulted in the discovery of a very extensive
tile floor, and also the kiln in which Lhe tiles werefjred (Greene 1972; Greene and Johnson 19ZB). Some
mosaic ti.l.es are also known to have been found at
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Holn Cultran Abbey in Gurnbria (Cittants, no date).
lancaster is therefore only the sixth place in the
North-West where line impressed mosaic floor tiles
havo been fourrd.

The Lancaster tiles have close affinities with those
from Norton Friory, and also wj-th Warr:ington tr'riary,
the tile floor of which is related to the Norton
floor (Greene, Keen and Noake, 1976). Ttre executj-on
of the Lancaster tiles has more in connon with the
Norton floor than with the rather infer:ior
Warrington floor.
In parti.cular, the quality of the 6laze and fabric,
the use of a slip layer on the lighter coloured
tiles, and the bevelling of the sides are alt found at
Norton but not at Warrington. [he individual notifs
forrned using the shaped tiles from lancaster e.an be
paralleled closely at Norton and Wamington, with
the exception of the eight pointed star which does
not occur at Wanington, The large rosette stampr
a fragment of which was found at lancaster (ti1e
number 4A) occurs at all three sites. The detajled.
comparisons are as follows:
lancaster's 14, IB, 19, ard 2! shapes closely match
constituents of a pattern from Warri:rgton (Greene,
Keen and Noake ti.g. 29). Nortonrs patterns 2100
and 260O have the sa:ne shapes brrt in different
relative sizes within each pattern; both the Norton
patterns are smaller overall than the Warrington andlancaster versions.

Irancaster'B 2, 11 4, I7r 2C-, ?-1.r 24 and 2? ate a7f.
elements of another Warrington pattern (ibid. fig. 70)which consj.sts of squares and rectang.l.es- The
aquares make up pattern 14OO at Norton, and the
rectangJ-es are found in other apptications there.
All three sites hav€_the l.4cn square divid.ed by
incised lines into nine eqrral squares. At Noiton
and Warrington the. squares were laid dia6ona).1y to
the axis of the building; at lancaster [his
arrargemen! *"y be infemed fron the presence of
squares halved diagonally.

f,ancaster's I7 and 72 are a reasonabl.e natch forof the components of N631en's pattern 2ZOO which
two
was



only found there as looge tiles, but which is known to
consist of circular tiLes sumounded by a currred
banding internrpted by snall circles, and with the tile
]2 occupying the interstices.
trlhere the lancaster surface colours have survived they
agree in the dark-l.ight alternation with the Norton
floor (the Warrington floor tiles have very few
surviving 6lazed surfaces so no comparison there is
possible). Thus, lancasterfs number 11, the star
shaped tile, i.s yellowi 29, the quatrefoil is black;
j?-, the concave square,is black; and 1./r the curved
banding, is yellow - identical colours to the Norton
eclui.valents. The squares 14OO and lozenges 18OO at
Norton sometimes appea.r in yel1ows, but dark green and
black predominate.

lancaster's line impressed double rosette on a tile 7
cm wj.de (nurnber 44) occurs at both Norton and
Warrington. At Warrington this tile is used with
14 cn and 7 cm squares to na\e the pattern referred
to prevJousfy (ibid. fig. ]O). It nay also have been
used in this way at Norton, but is certainly used
to for:m a border between pattern bands.

Fron the tiles that have been found loose at
lancaster it is possible to say, i.n conparison with
the two other floors, that the Dominican Friary had
a mosai.c tile floor consisting of bands of at least
four patterns. One consisted of circles and curved
balds, one of squares and rectarrgles, one of ei.ght
pointed stars, and one of quatrefoils, concave -
sided octagons and Y-ghsped banding.

The other mosaic floor tifes from Cheshire aredifficrrl.t to relate to the group di.scussed here.
The most substantial discovery was the Greyfriars
find which did have.a pattern similar to pattern 12OO
f::om Norton hiory (Bennettr 1921 pl. opp, 4!).
I{owever, the surface treatment of that floor, with
a profusion of line impressed decoration, marks it
as ctifferent fron the Norton-Warrington-T,ancaster
gr?9t. The fanily of tile floors from Basingwerk,
Buildwas, lilleshall and llenlock is also clearlydifferelt, as are the Bangor.Cathedral and. Bakei^'efl/
Newcast-l.e under l,lme floors (discussed in Eames & Keen797?). Closely ielated. floors are not to be found

in western Orgland and Wal.es, but in eastern England.
The sinil.arities between the Norton floor and that
in Prior Crauden's chapel at E-l-y, and a1-so the ::ecentl.y
discovered floor at Warden Abbey, Bedfordshire have
been noted (Keen, L979, ,r). llhe l.inks between west
and east can be further exemplified wjth references
to the pattern of which the Lalcaster tj.1e tWe 71
almost certainly forms part' and which is found at
Norton (pattern 27OO).

In eastervr England. it occrrrs at Meesden (Keen, I97O,
fig. 1) at Icklinghan (Keen and ThacktaA, I)14 fi'g.4l),
at Prior Crauden's chapel at Ely and in the south
transept of Ely Cathedial (Keen, 1979), at Pipewell
(nrakspear 19o8-1o) at Denny Abbey (Keen in Christi.e
& Coad, 19BO' fi6. 2J pattern 1) aad at Warden Abbey
(Baker, L975, fi6. 9). The eight pointed star.tile
occurs at both Irancaster and Norton, whilst a six
pointed star i.s found at Norton, Warringtonr.Prior
erauden's chapel at Ely, at fleesden, at fcklingha;n
ald at Denny Abbey. fihe frequent use of a double-
rosette ti1.e stanp is common both on the Norton-
Warrington-Trancaste" Sroup and the eastern group, l.rut
in the-forner case on aI1 three sites the outer petals
of each are indented whereas in the east they are
rounded.

Ttre date of the Lancaster tiles is f-ike1y to be sc,me-
wherd in the first quarter of the fourteenth century -
coin evidence at Norton points to a date during this
period. [here are reasons for believing-the_Norton
ll oor to. have been made before that at Prior Craud.en's
chapel, Ely which dates from ti24-25 (i{een' 1979,
,r).
Tlie <liscovery of the Lancaster floor tiles is an
inportant developrnent j-n the study of li.ne i.mpresserl
rnosaic. As further exampJ-es cone to li.ght it nay
one day be possible to identify the successi-ve places
where iryork was undertaken by gr:oups of itj.nerant tiJ-e
makers. ft is to be hoped that further dj-scoveries
wil-I also be nad.e in francaster, to enable a fu,l.l.er
assessment of the floor of the Dr:minican tr'ri.ar:y to be
nade.

Note: (S.P, )
ITT-ttre tiles are fir:ed to a ljght rerl col.our with
mo<le::ate quartz inc],r.rsj-on of irr;gtl.ta.r sj-ze; the tiles
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average appnoximately ].O cnrs thickness. Four glaze
colours were noted, two gf these shades being achieved
by the appl.ication of an under-glaze slip. l,Jhere
the glaze colour is lmown for each forn this is
recorded against the illustrations using the following
code: -
A. llottled pale green and yellow over cream under-glaze

slip.srlp.
B. Yellow over crean under*glaze sllp.
C. Black, no s1ip.
D. Dark green, no s1ip.
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ff An fntroduction Strrv'ey of the Sill< Industry in

On 8th August, 1.792, John Ar:mst::ong, mere.han'b,
James Nobi.e, silkrnan' and William Thompson' merchant'
all of Lancaster, eniere<l into a lease (1.) of a nj-ll
i.n Galgate 1 oJlrl dubsequentLy set r-rp vlrhat has been
described. as the oldest mechanj-cal silk-spinning
factory in the country. (a) Nothing substantial has
been pibtished to date to show why three Lancaste::
busin-essnen should have had the expertise to set up
a waste silk-spinning concern'.and-ildeed' Sir Frank
Warn"r, in his-survey of the silk inctrrstry' -w::ote:;;G"c."te"'s local r-ecords contain nothing definite
of--eariy associations with sil-k, and the-precise
causes ieading to the estabfishment in l'79?- of a

"itt -sninnins*mil1 cannot now be divinecl lvith any

"c"tr*-"y. " 
(7) However, a study of docrrrnentoty-.

"""o"6s" 
show-tttat sit.t piod.uction naa been established

in Lancaster since at l.east the 1.72O's, and it may be
that not onJ.y d,id Willian, and then James Noble
have silk bulinesses, brrt that othe:: textile rtealers
al-so ha<l interests in silk prodrrction'

Silk had been manufactured in this count::y since at
l-east the sixteenth centrry, but unlike wool and
f1ax, nearly all raw naterial had to be i.mport_ed-
Suprrlies came from France, Spai.n, Italy, the Near and
Fa-f'East. Both raw and thr:own (i.e. yarn) silk we::e
i-rnported. Despite governmental attenpts to-encollrage
this lumry industry, the main cent::e for silk
production-remaine<t in Spitalfields, London, untj-l the
early eighteenth centurY.

In the earl-y l72O' s, Sir Thomas Lombe started a si'll<-
throwi.ng nii"t in Deiby using irnported lta.lian rnachinery'
an<l subiequently both- sil-k ihrowing and . yrearli ng, 

. an<l
the pro<hritj"on bf waste si:l"k' whi-ch is the fo::m in
whicir the trade took j.n Lane.aster, moved i'nto country
a"eus, usual1y where there was an existing textile
in,tustry, oft6n backed by Iondon ne::charrts lookj'ng
for a s-orirce of rvater power and cheap l-ocal- ]abour'

Silk Prr:duction in the North H{<l]-ands and th.e North West

Silk-throwing nil-ls we::e established in the lflOrs
in Congleton, leek and l{acclesfi.el<1 , r'rhe::e bntton-
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